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Stop COVID-19 – by entering all chains of transmission and going forward in
each chain out to before it spreads
Turn panic into procedures – by guidance through a complex situation
Disturb the society at a minimum – release quarantines as soon as they turn
out to be unnecessary
Improve efficiency – call few, reach many. Increase the answer rate
Cooperate better online – contact information can be filled online while you wait
and contacts extecpt your call
Be correct and in writing

Corona 101:

Contact tracers
are always late
when reaching
contacts

Contact tracers
can be in time
when reaching
contacts’ contacts





1

Incubation period (time from infection to symptoms): 5 days (ranging from 2 to 14)
Infectious period: 2 days before symptoms 1
You are most infectious in the beginning – when nobody expects it

If asymptomatic, we calculate with two days before the test
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Stop COVID 19
In order to stop the spread of
the disease, you have to reach
people before 3 days after they
are infected (5 minus 2) –
something you cannot manage
to do for contacts, but which
you can for contacts’ contacts.
Even if you do contact tracing
to perfection you are too late, if
you only call and follow up on
contacts: You inform the
contact after (s)he has started
to infect others.

The reason why
If a person gets sick with Corona virus, (s)he
has been infectious for two days already,
when (s)he starts suspecting it. Before the
test is ordered, and the result is available, at
least another 2 days pass, a total of 4 days,
more likely at least 5 days, and the contacts,
who start being infectious 3 days after the
exposure to the sick person, have likely
passed on the virus (to contacts’ contacts).
The contacts have been infectious themselves for a day (or more if you are not quick). Some of them may
have started to develop symtoms, but this may not have happened yet.
But the contacts’ contacts in general have not started to be infectious, and will be so later, in up to 2 days.
You stop the disease spreading, only if you reach contacts’ contacts. But you are constantly behind the
disease, if you only reach contacts.
If you don’t stop the disease spreading, it stays in society, even after you have passed the peak (as in New
York State – see the figure above).

The good news is that you can stop it:




This we know from countries
who have successfully
achieved it.
And we know it from other
diseases. Contact tracing has
effectively stopped Ebola,
Measles, and Tuberculosis – it
is just simpler than COVID 19
in that when contact tracers
react, it has only spread one
level out.
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The system sends the notification as email and/or SMS text, so we do not have to call the contacts’ contacts
(but we can offer them a way to call back, a phone number to a hotline, if they want to know more).
We offer contacts the opportunity
to get tested themselves. They
have to order two tests with two
days in between, and the first test
must be at least 4 days after the
exposure. So the last test must be
at least 6 days after the exposure.
Once you know this test result,
you can free the contact’s
contacts as well (provided they
don’t have the infection from other
channels), and this will typically
happen only 3 days later (whn the
result of the two tests for the
contact is known).
This way the contacts’ contacts can take their precautions early, they will not infect loved ones at high risk,
and will not spread the disease. They will appreciate getting the notification.
At the same time those many (the majority) of the contacts’ contacts, who have been in contact with a
person not infected, can relax after only 3 days and stop their quarantine.
But on the other hand the system must not make the error of releasing them, if they do need to stay in the
quarantine, e.g. if they have been in contact with more than the one contact (or if the contact was indeed
infected).
We know from small societies or isolated communities that have a small spread, which can be handled this
way without a system (like the Faroe Islands), that the disease is completely eradicated this way – and within
short.
Furthermore you have to be able to reach contacts quickly, and not wait till you reach them by phone. They
will benefit from this timely information, and they can start acting appropriately, and they get the right
information.
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1 Benefits
The complete list of benefits of our system is specified below.



Stop COVID 19 (see above)
o You have to reach contacts immediately. Using SMS texts and emails – reach them even
before they can or choose to pick up the phone.
o You have to go to contacts’ contacts to be ahead of the spread.
o And therefore – since contacts often are not infected – you must be able to cancel
quarantines as soon as you know that they are unnecessary – automatically and
immediately emailing/texting to all that are released2.

AND
















Gradual identification – the contacts are not know in detail, then they are later identified based on
o Phone number
o Email address
Messages are taken seriously, because
o A message always comes before the call, the called person expects the call
o The identity of the potantially infecting person is transferred, if allowed 3
Precise messages, always correct and coherent with guidelines.
Written documentation that contacts and their contacts can show to their employers
o When they have to quarantine
o When they no longer have to quarantine
Validation of dates, e.g. when the infectious period starts – so that we do not “disturb” contacts that
cannot be infected
Database which keeps track of “who-infected-who” long enough as necessary, then deletes it (if
needed)
Fast, correct, and non-intrusive communication with persons, who can get a link to fill the
information required
Faster time to contact, because contacts expect the call, being notified in advance they will pick up
the phone
Compute difficult and error prone things like dates correctly in any circumstance
Coherent logic (content driven relevance formulae and cascading formulae)
Increased efficiency (number of contacts reached per contact tracer)
You don’t have to keep notes – the system works as an EHR for Corona

2

If the (contact’s) contact has been in contact with more than one potential infector, then this release
message doesn’t come to that person, until we know that all potential infectors are declared uninfected.
3
The infecting person declares this on a contact by contact basis, and we may record the consent
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2 Algorithm
The complexity of the issue is best described by the following figure.



When reaching out to contacts’
contacts, whom you have to
ask to quarantine in order to
stop the disease, you most
often ask somebody who ends
up not needing it. So you need
to be able to end their
quarantine as soon as you
know it is unnecessary – but
you never want to commit the
error of releasing a quarantine
that turned out to be
necessary.
If the average number of
contacts per person is 5, then the number of contacts’ contacts is 25 per sick person. With the
system, sending SMS texts and emails, you have to only call contacts:
o Call the sick person (ask for contacts – let’s assume it is 5 people)
o Call the 5 contacts (ask for their contacts)
 They are most probably not sick yet (symptoms haven’t started to show)
 Offer them a double test to determine if they were infected
o The system notifies contacts’ contacts – including when the test you just offered is negative
(for all points of potential transmission)



Persons who test positive

Contacts

Contacts’ contacts

Call

Call
[They have already received a
notification that you will call]

The system notifies

-

-

-

-

-

Get the status
o Write notes
o Status enumeration
Get contacts
o Memory back to
infectious start date
o Calendar, social
media
[The system now notifies
contacts]
Identify challenges (that make
it difficult to quarantine)
Print out the contact list. Then
immediately call them4

-

Get contacts
[The system now notifies
contacts’ contacts]
Book a test
Identify challenges (till then)
Notes

-

-

4

[The tell them to start
quarantine and await further
information
[The system releases the
quarantine as soon as it is not
needed] OR
[They get a notification that
they are now a contact]

The contacts are a greater source of disease spread, because nobody can see that they are infected, and
they don’t know it themselves.
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3 Email and SMS texts
The following texts are sent by email and SMS text. They are shown in English but come in the local
language as well (for emails; the SMS text is only sent in one language only, as per the country code of the
phone number).
Dear Peter Lund Nørgaard,

Contact

You should be aware that you may infect other people even though symptoms may appear much later. Until it is
verified that you are not infected.
Therefore we recommend that you quarantine yourself (you isolate completely), until you get a test and know the
result, or otherwise till 14 days after the the day, when you might have been infected, 2020-06-02, i.e. until 2020-0616.
The person that may have infected you wishes to be anonymous.
You are entitled to have a test. You have to contact your own doctor (the one allocated to you as a Dane or Danish
resident), who will refer you to the test. Once your doctor has referred you, go to coronaprover.dk as soon as possible
and book time for two tests: One after at least 4 days, i.e. at the earliest 2020-06-06 and one two days thereafter.
[Local information and phone numbers to call etc.]
Kind regards
[Name of the Contact Tracer]

Contact’s
contact

Dear Kaare Nørgaard,

Dear Kaare Nørgaard,

You should be aware that you may infect other people
even though symptoms may appear much later. Until it is
verified that you are not infected.

You previously received a message from this system that
you might have been infected, when you had been in
contact with someone who might have been infected
when (s)he met you.

Therefore we recommend that you quarantine yourself
(you isolate completely), until we inform you whether this
contact was infected, or until you get a test yourself and
know the result, or otherwise till 14 days after the the day,
when you might have been infected, 2020-06-02, i.e. until
2020-06-16.
If we inform you that the contact was not infected, and
you have no other reason to suspect that you have got
infected, you may then end your quarantine. But please
wait for that information.
Name of the person that may have infected you:

However, the contact(s) that have been able to pass the
disease on to you have now been tested negative late
enough after they themselves have been infected.
We therefore conclude that (s)he/they is/are not ill and
thus has/have not been able to infect you either. If you
have no reason other than these contacts to be infected,
then you can stop your quarantine for now. However, you
should always be aware that you can get the disease at a
later date.
Kind regards
[Name of the Contact Tracer]

First name(s): Peter Lund. Last Name: Nørgaard.
[Local information and phone numbers to call etc.]
Kind regards
[Name of the Contact Tracer]

Furthermore, whenever a contact who is now “released from quarantine”, s(he) gets a message from the
system automatically, e.g. when a contact’s test is negative, and there is no communication involving a
contact tracer.
The above texts adapt to whether






The person wants to be anonymous (this is the case in the first text, but not in the second one).
If there is no requirement of anonymity, the name of the person who might have infected you is
inserted in the text – this will make it much stronger.
Language (which we know from the contact details as well as the country code in the phone
number). There is always an English version in the mail as well as potentially another language, in
the SMS text to the mobile it comes only in the local language as per the country code in the phone
number.
The dates (of infection, when the quarantine starts and ends, when the tests should be ordered for
contacts) are calculated and inserted in the texts.
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4 Prerequisites
With the following prerequisites, you can virtually stop the Corona epidemic:












All who get symptoms are (offered to be) tested right away
Your team of contact tracers has the capacity to call all who test positive AND their contacts – so
that they can call on average 6,000, per 1,000 who test positive.
People will generally stay in quarantine (self-isolation), if they are advised to do so (as infected
people and contacts). Johns Hopkins University offers a free course to contact tracers that will
increase their effectiveness in achiving this. [See link below].
You offer tests to contacts
o one at least 4 days away from the exposure (which is often immediately), and
o one an additional two days apart from the first test (adding up to 6 days away from the
exposure)
You do one of the following
o Call contacts and follow up on their tests - to see if it comes out negative (the positive are
covered above – and then you only need them to update the contact information that you
already have) OR
o You integrate with the test results system and ensures that all test results of contacts, that
you have called, come into the system (with either a phone number attached or making sure
that the (social security) ID, under which the test result is stored, is entered into the system,
when you call contacts)
Contacts' contacts can now be notified when all of the contacts who have exposed them test
negative, and as a consequence they can stop their quarantine. They have to know that this will last
no more than about 3 days
The messages (emails, SMS texts) will have an official status, and contacts' contacts will adhere to
them, even if they aren't called. Otherwise you need to have capacity to call them as well.

Contact tracers





You have a sufficient number of contact tracers in place, so that they can make on average 6 calls
per person testing positive (the person + on average 5 contacts)
They have access to the test results, and to the phone number to call and reach the person tested.
The contact tracers have good interpersonal skills and an interest in the vision.
They have training like e.g. this free course: https://www.coursera.org/promo/covid-19-contacttracing.

5 How to use
Booking a test


When you book a test, you supply a phone number for the contact tracers to use.

The infected (sick) person




The contact tracers ask for contact information for contacts that the infected persons have had after
a date visible on the screen, preferably a phone number, but also an email address if possible,
otherwise just the name, gender, and approximate age.
They can ask the person – if next to a computer – to fill out the information online right now, by
sending a link and telling them a one-time-password. The system validates if they specify a contact
that they have had before the date where they became infectious, so they do not include irrelevant
contacts.
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The contacts






Once the information is gathered, the system sends (at the command of the contact tracer) out texts
to the mobile phones (SMS), and emails to the email addresses.
The contact tracer can then call the contacts – who have already received a text on the number
called (and possibly an email as well).
The contact tracer explains etc., and then (s)he gets information on the contacts that they (the
contacts) have had since the time of their possible infection (their time of contact with the infected
person).
They can also get a link and specify it themselves in the same way as the infected person. In this
situation the person called is typically healthy at the time of the call, and should be able to use the
link.

The contacts’ contacts






Once this information is gathered, the system sends out emails and SMS texts to the contact’s
contacts – with a special text saying that they should await further notice, but should initiate a
quarantine now.
The contacts’ contacts typically have to wait for 3 days, before they know whether to stay in
quarantine (or get tested) (if the contact tested positive) or whether to end the quarantine (if the
contact tested negative).
The contact tracer doesn’t have to call the contacts’ contacts, but make sure that any negative test of
contacts get recorded by the system, so it can send emails and SMS texts to the contacts’ contacts,
ot tell them, if they are freed from quarantine.

How to release the contacts’ contacts




If the contact has a test that turns out negative, this test result must be known to the system, and the
contact must be matched.
The contact is called, and the system is used via web to register the results of the test, or the test
result is read into the system.
Matching:
o The phone number is used in the test booking and is used in the automated matching that
happens inside the system to identify that the contact had a “negative” test at least 6 days
after the exposure to the infected person.
o The social security number (e.g. the Danish “CPR number”), under which the test result is
reported, is entered into the system at the time the contact is called, and the test result is
matched automatically by the system.
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6 Efficiency





Immediate sending of SMS texts to the phone numbers, and emails, if you have the email address
too. So whenever you call a contact, your call is expected.
Validation of dates. You never make an error, even in complex situations.
You are in writing. The contact can refer to the written info, and it can be relayed e.g. to an
employer, as well as others in the family.
Overview of “Who infected whom”.

Who infected the person (there may be more than
one infector)



Whom has the person infected

Notes are stored online and shared and retrieved later by you ar the colleagues.

7 Rules and country adaptation
The solution caters for texts sent to people in mails and text messages to cell phoens (SMS). These contain
vital information.






7.1

Distinguishing between rules in different countries
Presenting mails and SMS text messages in different languages
Distinguishing between residents and tourists in any country
Giving links to resources as well as phone number(s) to call (information from our customers)
Where the contact tracer will call from (information from our customers)

Languages

The message text mailed out or sent by SMS text is currently in the following languages (please see the
Appendix 2 for extended examples of the first message text in these languages):
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English
German
French
Portuguese
Spanish
Italian
Swedish
Norwegian
Danish

Languages of mails are always in English, and depending on the country of the person to whom the mail is
sent, maybe also in selected languages. E.g.





USA: English and Spanish
Canada: English and French
Switzerland; English, German, French, and Italian
(Etc.)

The text messages are sent in only one language for the sake of shortness (a cost issue as well as not to
overwhelm people). The language is currently selected from the country code in the phone number (which
may differ from the country of the person). If that country has several languages, like e.g. Switzerland,
Canada etc., then the text sent is in English, unless we know better which language to pick.
It is the plan to extend in the near future with Chinese, Russian, Arabic, and Hebrew – as well as other
languages as required.

7.2

Contact tracer languages

The web solution – meant for contact tracers – is currently in



7.3

Danish (DA) and
English (EN)

Rules

The solution has the following rules.
Parameter

Value

Description

Incubation period

Up to 14 days

The time from infected to symtoms starting.
Therefore the length of quarantine.

Infectious (symptoms)

2 days before
symptoms

Days infecting others, before symtoms start
showing (if not asymptomatic)

Infectious (no symptoms,
asymptomatic)

2 days before test
date

Days infecting others, before test (if asymptomatic)

Beginning of infection
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Parameter

Value

Description

Infectious (contacts)

Date of the contact

If contact, for finding contacts’ contacts: You start
infecting others on this date, until symptoms start
showing and specify the infectious period more
precisely

Cleared when negative
(contacts)

Minimum 6 days

Days before an infection shows in the test (Period
a contact must wait to be certain that (s)he is free
of infection)

Beginning of infection

End of infection (for information, the solution doesn’t use it)
Days free of fever

2 days5

The required amount of days a sick person must
have no raised fever, to be declared cured

Minimum isolation period

10 days
(Denmark: If
symptoms:
determined by fever,
if asymptomatic: 7
days)

You cannot in any case be declared cured (if you
had symptoms) before the end of this period

8 Data protection and privacy
The solution conforms to GDPR (Europe), HIPAA (USA), and to the Australian Privacy Principles.
The information on who infected who – which is necessary for the system to be able to free contacts’
contacts – is stored separately in the database, and we can choose to delete this information e.g. after two
months. (We haven’t initiated this procedure yet).
The solution runs on an Amazon AWS server in Ireland – and we can provide the GDPR statement as well
as the HIPAA subcontractor contract with Amazon AWS.
In order to optimize the workings, we need to load the test results into it as a service. Otherwise the contact
tracers will have to make a flow for each negative test related to a contact. This can be done, but it lowers
their efficiency.
In any case the database holds data that associates names, phone numbers, and email addresses with test
outcomes. And until deleted with the infector (however the contact is not told who it is that wight have
infected him/her, if the infected person wants to be anonymous to this contact).
It is thus rather sensitive information, and the guarding of the system and its database is important.

9 How to access
It is always available on Cure GPS (https://CureGPS.org).



Click on the orange “Demo” icon, or equivalently
Click on the blue icon, “New person”. Log in as “test” with the password “test”.

You just enter the phone number of any person, it will offer you to create that person, if (s)he isn’t already
there. In a teast situation (s)he isn’t there, but in a realistic situation (s)he has often been a contact and is
already there.
If the person isn’t there, the system offers you to create the person in the system.
5

Until version 1.16 it was 3 days (in Denmark 2 days) – from version 1.17 it is 2 days.
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You can request a contact tracer user to be created and try it for free for a week.
This user can then proceed according to section 4 above.
There is no installation required, but there my be a want to integrate with the system that holds the test
results, so there is no need to enter, when a contact’s tests are negative (the ones after 4 and 6 days).
This integration can be accomplished at a later time than when the system is taken into use.

10 Background





We have completed the course
on Contact Tracing with Johns
Hopkins University
The solution reflects it:
The system is developed in a
partnership between Ocean
Process and NNIT (Novo Nordisk
IT).

11 Get in touch
Logo

Company and Person

Description

NNIT A/S

NNIT is the main supplier of Health
IT in Denmark. It was originally part
of Novo Nordisk, but NNIT is now a
separate company.

Claus Balslev
clbv@nnit.com
+45 30 77 81 36

NNIT has offices in Denmark, the
United States, China, the
Philippines, the Czech Republic,
Switzerland, and Germany.

Pia Daugbjerg Andresen
pdae@nnit.com
+45 30 77 90 44

Ocean Process A/S

Ocean Process has delivered IT to
the public sector and the health
sector in Denmark.

Kaare Norgaard
kn@oceanprocess.com
+45 20 13 18 41
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Appendix 1. The mechanism of spread
This is a small “cartoon” of how the disease spreads. There are two parameters which are important to
appreciate:




It takes approx. 5
days after being
infected to develop
symptoms
You are infectious 2
days before
symptoms

So, on (approx.) day 3 you
start being infectious.

The contact tracing starts when the person gets a test result.
At this time:




Contacts have been infectious for 2 days
Contacts’ contacts have been infected
Contacts’ contacts are not yet infectious

Therefore you can stop the disease at contacts’ contacts. But you are too late to stop it, if you only reach
contacts.
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See further in this case study from Ireland: https://www.thejournal.ie/close-contacts-rising-5119859Jun2020/. It shows that you have 4 – 5 contacts, and that (classic) contact tracing takes 3 days.
But you must take into consideration that on average only one contact is infected, and 1 (out of 25) of the
contact’s contacts. So when you reach out to contacts’ contacts, they are most likely NOT infected (but you
have to). Therefore it is important to stop their quarantine as soon as it is shown to be not necessary.

It ends into this situation that faces the contact tracer, provided (s)he is fast as per the above (testing is done
the day after symptoms start, test results and the follow-up calls then happen within 3 days of the testing).
The figure shows COVID 19 as it compares to other diseases that have successfully been curbed by contact
tracing:
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Appendix 2. Languages
The following are examples of the first mail in section 3, shown in different languages, for a
tourist in Denmark (with Danish rules for what to show and how to compute dates).

Querido Thiago Julio,
Você deve estar ciente de que pode infectar outras pessoas, embora os sintomas possam aparecer muito mais tarde. Até que seja
verificado que não está infectado.
Portanto, recomendamos que você coloque em quarentena (se isole completamente), até que um teste seja concluído e você saiba o
resultado, ou até 14 dias após o dia, quando você poderia ter sido infectado, 2020-06-04, isto é, até 2020-06-18.
Nome da pessoa que pode ter infectado você:
Nome(s): Kaare. Sobrenome: Nørgaard.
Você tem o direito de ser testado. Você deve entrar em contato com a equipe que ajuda os turistas (os detalhes de contato ainda
não são conhecidos), que o encaminham ou fazem o teste: Um teste após pelo menos 4 dias, ou seja, não antes de 2020-06-08 e
um dois dias depois.
Você pode obter ajuda e orientação na linha direta da Corona dinamarquesa +45 70 20 02 33 (onde o inglês é falado) e neste
site: Clique aqui.
Cumprimentos
Test User (Cure GPS)
Este email foi enviado a você que está potencialmente infectado, para a pessoa responsável pelo teste ou para o médico, para uma
conta do sistema e para a pessoa que deu positivo (que pode ter infectado você, desde que sabemos o seu endereço de email.

Lieber Horst Thälmann!
Sie sollten sich bewusst sein, dass Sie möglicherweise andere Menschen infizieren, auch wenn die Symptome viel später auftreten.
Bis überprüft wird, dass Sie nicht infiziert sind.
Wir empfehlen daher, dass Sie sich unter Quarantäne stellen (Sie isolieren sich vollständig), bis Sie einen Test erhalten und das
Ergebnis kennen, oder bis 14 Tage nach dem Tag, an dem Sie möglicherweise infiziert wurden, 2020-06-04, dh bis 2020-06-18.
Name der Person, die Sie möglicherweise infiziert hat:
Vorname(n): Kaare. Nachname: Nørgaard.
Sie haben das Recht, einen Test durchführen zu lassen. Sie sollten Ihren eigenen Arzt kontaktieren, der Sie zum Testen überweist.
Sobald Ihr Arzt Sie überwiesen hat, gehen Sie so bald wie möglich zu coronaprover.dk und buchen Sie Zeit für zwei Tests: Mindestens
einen nach dem anderen 4 Tage, dh nicht früher als 2020-06-08 und zwei Tage danach.
Hilfe und Anleitung erhalten Sie über die dänische Corona-Hotline +45 70 20 02 33 sowie auf dieser Website: Klicken Sie hier.
Mit freundlichen Grüßen
Test User (Cure GPS)
Diese E-Mail wurde an Sie gesendet, die möglicherweise infiziert wurden, an den Testbeauftragten oder Arzt, an ein Systemkonto
sowie an den Positiv getesteten (der Sie möglicherweise infiziert hat), denn wie wir kennen seine Mail-Adresse.
(Diese E-Mail wurde möglicherweise versehentlich gesendet. Sie können sehen, wer sie gesendet hat, darüber ) und unter der MailAdresse:kn@oceanprocess.com)
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Cher Jean BAPTISTE,
Vous devez savoir que vous pouvez infecter d'autres personnes même si les symptômes peuvent apparaître beaucoup plus tard.
Jusqu'à ce qu'il soit vérifié que vous n'êtes pas infecté.
Par conséquent, nous vous recommandons de vous mettre en quarantaine ( vous vous isolez complètement ), jusqu'à ce que vous
obteniez un test et connaissiez le résultat, ou autrement jusqu'à 14 jours après le jour, où vous pourriez avoir été infecté, 2020-06-04,
c'est-à-dire jusqu'à 2020-06-18.
Nom de la personne qui peut vous avoir infecté :
Prénom(s) : Kaare. Nom : NØRGAARD.
Vous avez le droit d'avoir un test. Vous devez contacter l'équipe qui vient en aide aux touristes ( coordonnées inconnues pour
l'instant ), qui vous orientera ou réalisera le test : Un test après au moins 4 jours, c'est-à-dire au plus tôt le 2020-06-08 et un deux
jours après.
Vous pouvez obtenir de l'aide et des conseils sur la hotline danoise Corona +45 70 20 02 33 et sur ce site : Cliquez ici.
Sincères amitiés
Test USER ( Cure GPS )
Cet e-mail vous a été envoyé qui êtes potentiellement infecté, au responsable du test ou au médecin, à un compte système ainsi qu'à
celui qui est testé positif ( qui peut vous avoir infecté ), car nous connaissons son adresse e-mail.

Querido Juan Carlos Tierras,
Debe tener en cuenta que puede infectar a otras personas a pesar de que los síntomas pueden aparecer mucho más tarde. Hasta que
se verifique que no está infectado.
Por lo tanto, le recomendamos que se ponga en cuarentena (se aísla por completo), hasta que se haga una prueba y sepa el
resultado, o hasta 14 días después del día, cuando podría haber sido infectado, 2020-06-04, es decir hasta 2020-06-18.
Nombre de la persona que puede haberle infectado:
Nombre(s): Kaare. Apellido: Nørgaard.
Tiene derecho a hacerse una prueba. Debe ponerse en contacto con el equipo que ayuda a los turistas (aún no se conocen los
detalles de contacto), quien le remitirá a o realice la prueba: Una prueba después de al menos 4 días, es decir no antes de 2020-0608 y una dos días después.
Puede obtener ayuda y orientación en la línea directa danés de Corona +45 70 20 02 33 (donde se habla inglés) y en este sitio: Haga
clic aquí.
Saludos cordiales
Test User (Cure GPS)
Este correo electrónico ha sido enviado a usted que está potencialmente infectado, a la persona responsable de la prueba o al
médico, a una cuenta del sistema así como a la persona que resultó positiva (quién puede haberle infectado), ya que sabemos su
dirección de correo electrónico.
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Caro Giuseppe Bolzano,
Dovrebbe sapere che può infettare altre persone anche se i sintomi possono comparire molto più tardi. Fino a quando non viene
verificato che non è infetto.
Pertanto, le consigliamo di mettersi in quarantena (si isola completamente), fino a quando non ottiene un test e conosce il risultato o
altrimenti fino a 14 giorni dopo il giorno in cui potrebbe essere stato infettato, il 2020-06-04, vale a dire fino al 2020-06-18.
Nome della persona che potrebbe averle infettato:
Conome(i): Kaare. Nome: Nørgaard.
Ha il diritto di fare un test. Dovrebbe contattare il team che aiuta i turisti (dati non sconosciuti al momento), chi le guiderà o farà il
test: Uno dopo almeno 4 giorni, vuol dire non prima di 2020-06-08, e un altro due giorni dopo.
Può ottenere aiuto e consigli sulla hotline danese Corona +45 70 20 02 33 e su questo sito: Fare clic qui.
I migliori saluti
Test User (Cure GPS)
Questa e-mail è stata inviata a lei che è potenzialmente infetto, al responsabile del test o al medico, a un account di sistema e a quello
che è stato testato positivo (chi potrebbe averle infettato), perché conosciamo il suo indirizzo email.

Käre Lasse Johanson!
Du bör vara medveten om att du kan smitta andra människor, även om symtomen kommer mycket senare. Tills det har verifierats att
du inte är smittad.
Därför rekommenderar vi att du karantängar dig själv (du isolerar dig helt) tills du får ett test och vet resultatet, annars tills 14 dagar
efter den dag du kan ha smittats, 2020-06-04, d.v.s. till 2020-06-18.
Namn på personen som kan ha smittat dig:
Förnamn(e): Kaare. Efternamn: Nørgaard.
Du har rätt att göra ett test. Du bör kontakta din egen läkare som kommer att hänvisa dig för testning. När din läkare har hänvisat dig,
gå till coronaprover.dk så snart som möjligt och boka tid för två test: En efter minst 4 dagar, dvs inte tidigare än 2020-06-08 och en två
dagar därefter.
Du kan få hjälp och vägledning på Corona hotline +45 70 20 02 33 och på denna webbplats: Klicka här.
Med vänliga hälsningar
Test User (Cure GPS)
Det här e-postmeddelandet skickades till dig som kan ha varit smittad, till testadministratören eller läkaren, till ett systemkonto samt till
den som har testat positivt (som kan ha smittat dig), eftersom vi vet hans e-postadress.
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Kjære Svein Østbye!
Du bør være klar over at du kan smitte andre mennesker, selv om symptomene kommer mye senere. Inntil det er bekreftet at du ikke
er smittet.
Derfor anbefaler vi at du karantener deg selv (du isolerer deg fullstendig) til du får en test og vet resultatet, eller til 14 dager etter den
dagen du kan ha blitt smittet, 2020-06-04, d.v.s. inntil 2020-06-18.
Navn på personen som kan ha smittet deg:
Fornavn(e): Kaare. Etternavn: Nørgaard.
Du har rett til å få utført en test. Du bør kontakte din fastlege som vil henvise deg for testing. Når fastlegen din har henvist deg, gå
til coronaprover.dk så snart som mulig og bestill tid for to tester: En etter minst 4 dager, dvs. ikke tidligere enn 2020-06-08 og en to
dager etterpå.
Du kan få hjelp og veiledning på den danske Corona-hotline +45 70 20 02 33 så vel som på dette nettstedet: Klikk her.
Med vennlig hilsen
Test User (Cure GPS)
Denne e-posten er sendt til deg som kan ha blitt smittet, til testoffiser eller lege, til en systemkonto så vel som til den som har testet
positiv (som kan ha smittet deg), siden vi vet hans e-postadresse.

Kære Jens Hansen!
Du bør være klar over, at du muligvis smitter andre folk, selvom symptomerne kommer meget senere. Indtil det verificeres, at du ikke
er smittet.
Derfor anbefaler vi, at du sætter dig selv i karantæne (du isolerer dig helt), indtil du får taget en test og kender resultatet, ellers indtil 14
dage efter dagen, hvor du kan være blevet smittet, 2020-06-04, d.v.s. indtil 2020-06-18.
Navn på den person, der muligvis har smittet dig:
Fornavn(e): Kaare. Efternavn: Nørgaard.
Du har ret til at få foretaget en test. Du skal kontakte din egen læge, som vil henvise dig til test. Når din læge har henvist dig, skal du
hurtigst muligt selv gå ind på coronaprover.dk og booke tid til to tests: Én efter mindst 4 dage, altså tidligst 2020-06-08 og én to dage
herefter.
Du kan få hjælp og vejledning på Corona hotline +45 70 20 02 33 samt på dette site: Klik her.
Med venlig hilsen
Test User (Cure GPS)
Denne mail er sendt til dig, som muligvis er smittet, til den testansvarlige eller lægen, til en systemkonto samt til den, der er testet
positiv (som måske har smittet dig), da vi kender hans mailadresse.
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